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"Let Each Become Aware"
Founded 1957, Incorporated 1975
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and new scenes, but the main reason
everyone wants to see them is because
they are on the big screen. Bonasia
jumped on this bandwagon as well.

"It's not so much the enhanced
effects," Bonasia said, "It's because you
can see it on the big screen."

When the Star Wars trilogy was first
released, it seeped in all walks of life.
Former President Reagan referred to it in
his speeches, Saturday Night Live did a
parody of a lounge singer singing to the
Star Wars theme and ET contained a
person in a Yoda costume.

Not only has the trilogy ignited toy
collecting it also embarked on the music
industry. Everyone knows the Star Wars
theme song, composed by the Oscar
award-winning John Williams, unless they
have been living under a rock for the past
twenty years. New digitally enhanced Star
Wars soundtracks are on the market as well.

However, the recent Star Wars
collecting craze will not taper off. There
soon will be three prequels which are
being cast now. The new films will only
feature three characters from the previous
films-Yoda, C3PO and R2D2.

Star Wars is the first major step in
special effects. It is this movie that has
lasted for twenty years with the same
consistent momentum. This film changed
peoples' lives. Some think it is because
in this movie good and evil were clearly
defined and a happy ending seemed
inevitable.

"Star Wars hasn't gone out of style
in twenty years," Bonasia said, "It's a part
of who I am." O

This Friday is the rerelease of The
Empire Strikes Back. This is part of the
Star Wars trilogy that has ignited the
recent craze in stores around the country.
A new generation of toy collectors have
emerged from the rereleased films.

George Lucas, the creator and
director of the StarWars trilogy, is the first
director to retain his own merchandising
rights. The movie, which many thought
would be a giant disaster during the
production, produced $3 billion dollars
just in sold merchandise.

-The Star Wars items started with T-
shirts and posters and has progressed to
action figures, collector dolls, comic books,
novels, thousands of internet sites, gold
plated collectors cards, a life-size Darth
Vader and more. The original Star Wars
lunch box that cost $5 is now priced at $125.

People all over the world note Star
Wars as a movie that changed their lives.
Justin Bonasia, a Star Wars fan, has
collected everything from 30 action
figures to five collector dolls and all the
vehicles. Bonasia, 24, admits the most
popular and rare action figures, which he
cannot find, are Ben Kenobi, Princess
Leia and Yoda. "I'm especially looking
for the new Leia in the slave girl outfit,
"Bonasia said. This fan is such an avid
collector because he never had the toys
as a youth and the new figures are more
detailed than their predecessors.

Many toy stores cannot keep the Star
Wars merchandise on the shelves. A clerk

ox

Darth Vader, one of Lucas' merchandising moneymakers

at Toys R Us in Commack, wishing only to
be identified as Judy, admits the store sells
out of the toys very quickly. "We get in ten
cases of 16 action figures and they are gone.
within two days," Judy said. The clerk
explains that the action figures are the most
popular items in the Star Wars collection.
The craze has started within the last year.

"The last time it was this popular was

when Return of the Jedi was out,"
explained Judy.

Bonasia, an analyst at Smith Barney,
saw Star Wars when it first hit the screen
in 1977. "It made a big impression on me,"
Bonasia said, "Listening to the dialogue, I
realized it's a remarkable story."

The rerelease of Star Wars urges many
fans to go the theater for the special effects

is one of the largest advertiser-
supported sites on the Internet. The
service is free to consumers.

BigYellow also features 75
million residential listings, as well as
a directory of 7.5 million E-mail
addresses. Complementary, high-
quality shopping information is also
supplied by more than 20 content
partners for popular topics including
dining, entertainment, health carte,
computers, travel, finance, education,
home improvement, real estate,
automotive, legal and home-based
businesses. You can, for example, find
a list of nearby Mexican restaurants,
then check out reviews or menus on
these restaurants. Or you can find a
list of area car dealers, then look up
the wholesale prices of cars. Q

is another BigYellow advertiser whose
Web site allows you to submit a resume
to their resume database or to search the
Job Bank USA database for a job.

BigYellow's database is
extensive, with more than 16 million
business listings. Students can use it
the find names and addresses of
companies they're interested in
pursuing on their own. The companies
are categorized by business type. For
examples, if you really want to work
in the field of computer graphics,
simply type it in the category box,
highlight your desired work location
and within seconds you'll have a list
of prospects.

With more than 5,000 advertisers,
BigYellow far exceeds any other on-
line shopping directory in content and

Students can use BigYellow to
find comprehensive lists of resume
services, employment agencies and
career counseling firms. Many of
these businesses are showcasing their
products and services with
comprehensive Web sites so that
graduates can make informed choices.
BigYellow also has shopping
information to help find a great
looking interview suit or even a new
car to help you get to those interviews.

For example, a student can type in
Employment Agencies in New York
and find hundreds of listings like
Career Blazers, a White Plains-based,
full-service staffing firm. This
company helps everyone from recent
college graduates to fully experienced
professionals find ajob. The Job Bank

Looking for a job just got a little easier
thanks to BigYellow (www.bigyellow.com),
a national on-line yellow pages service
that lists nearly every business in the
United States.

Graduating seniors can find
everything they need to help land a
great job upon graduation buy using
this service developed by NYNEX.

It's not too early to start thinking
about how to put that new degree to
use and how to begin paying off those
student loans. Rather than spending
hours looking through piles of
reference books, graduates-to-be can
log on to BigYellow on the Internet's
World Wide Web to check out
thousands of different products and
services available to help find a great
job.

I

Thursday, February 20, 1997

ars Strikes Bar=k

Major Merchandising Accompanies Movies' Re-release i
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On-Line Job Searches with Nynex's Big Yello\ v
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at your first exam visit.

Its easy. Its totally confidential.

It's affordable. And it's smart.
Medical Centers

Amagansett * Huntington * Patchogue * Riverhead * Smithtown * West Islip

Services
All methods of birth control, pregnancy testing, prenatal care, abortion,

testing and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, HIV testing
~~~\ | ~and general health care for women.

Appointments Monday - Saturday
Evening hours available.

1-80-20-230-PIL I
for the center nearest you I

E aPlanned Parenthood 0
l of Suffolk County, Inc.
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UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

ARE YOU READY FOR THE ULTIMATE

INTERNSHIP?

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN SPEND
A TERM IN WASHINGTON, DC

AND

EARN ACADEMIC CREDIT

SEE: Mary L. Goldschmidt.
Washington Center Representative

E2360 Melville Library
12:40 * 2:00

Wednesday, February 26, 1997
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will be acheived by student.
representation by the University
Senate, himself, and President Shirley
Strum Kenny, who Richmond
applauded as a devoted activist in
keeping students' tuitions down.

However, Richmond's opinion
has not gone unchallenged. Polity
President Karen Zolotov was quick to
point out that the task force consisted
of absolutely no students, and that the
recommendation by the force was full
of talk, but there was "nothing stated
concretely about the possible
consequences" differential tuition
could cause.

In particular, Zolotov expressed
large concern over the possible raise
in tuition, which would lead to
students having to choose a school
based more upon affordability than
academec potential or area of interest.

Richmond added that students
may feel worried about the prospect
of raised tuitions as a result of

student control over tuition, as
indicated by the lack of student
control in the formation of the budget,
and in the task force itself.

"The students' power is in the
power to vote officials into and out of
offices," Zolotov said. She added that
this power is rarely, if ever, extended
to the administrative decisions.

Finally, Zolotov commented that
the SUNY system has "proven a very
successful educational system," and
that the breakup of this system would
only serve to hurt the system as a
whole.

Provost Richmond said that, in his
opinion, differential tuition will have
a difficult time getting passed, and
there is little likelihood of Stony
Brook accepting the idea of
differential tuition. Richmond said
this is due to the wariness of the
current legislature over the concept,
although he believes that with
differential tuition, "students would be
better off." L

A special University task force
recently recommended that Stony
Brook .consider changing to
differential tuition, whereby the
universities within the SUNY system
would vary their tuitions according to
the volume of their student body.

SUNY tuitions are currently
regulated by New York State, and
accepting differential tuition would
mean creating competition between
the schools to encourage better
allocation of funds.

Provost Rollin Richmond pointed
out that tuitions are currently
collected by the University, sent to
Albany, and then reallocated to the
University. Richmond said he
believes that by accepting differential
tuition, the students will gain "more
control over where their tuitions are
going."

This, according to Richmond,

Statesnwn File Photo

Polity President Keren Zolotov

differential tuition, but that accepting
differential tuition will actually give
students "more direct control" over
tuition. Conversely, Zolotov feels
there will be little or no increased

When you get an annoying or
obscene call, just hang up
immediately, advise the University
Police.

In most cases, that's enough to
stop the caller from calling again.
However, some people unwittingly
encourage the caller by talking back
or bysimply listening.

In most cases, the problem of
obscene callers can be ended by
following some guidelines.

First, never give your phone
number to an unknown caller. And be

sure to instruct children and baby-
sitters not to give information to
strangers over the phone. Have them
get the caller's name and number and
say that you'll call back- nothing
more.

To discourage malicious callers,
remember to hang up if the caller
doesn't answer when yousay "Hello."
Some callers just want to see what
you'll do, hoping you'll get angry. It
isn't much fun listening to a dead line.

Hang up at the first obscene word
or improper question. The caller likes

nothing better than for you to demand
who it is, or ask repeatedly what the
call is about. Don't give the caller an
audience; that way you're less likely
to be bothered again.

Hang up if the caller isn't
identified to your satisfaction.

Usually, if you hang up in these
situations, the caller will be
discouraged or lose interest.

Remember to always use the
telephone on your terms and not those
of the caller. Don't talk to anyone
unless you want to. Even if the caller

makes repeated calls, don't ever let on
that you're angry. Keep your cool and
hang up.

An obscene caller can be anyone:
a stranger, acquaintance, neighbor,
fellow student or an unsupervised
child. So don't broadcast your
annoyance because the caller may hear
of it from someone and continue to
call.

If you have a persistent problem
with an obscene phone caller, call the
University Police at 333 (on-campus)
or 632-3333 (off-campus). E
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Task Force Recommends Differential Tuition; Polity President Decrices
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disks. Disks will be returned
upon request.

All contents
Copyright 1997,
Statesman Association, Inc.

The Stony Brook Statesman
has been a member of the As-
sociated Collegiate Press
- '-; 1 aGA
sUinC

The Stony Brook States-
man, the newspaper for
SUNY at Stony Brook and its
surrounding community, is a
nonprofit literary publica-
tion that is produced twice-
weekly during the academic
year and bi-weekly during
the summer. Statesman As-
sociation, Inc.'s offices are lo-
cated in the lower level of the
Stony Brook Union.

* First copy is free. Each
additional copy is 25 cents.

* For information about
advertising, call 632-6480
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

* Editorials represent the

sions to a maximum of 750
words. Statesman reserves the
right to edit letters for length,
clarity, language, and read-
ability.

* Views expressed in col-
umns or in the Letters and
Opinions section are those of
the author(s), and are not nec-
essarily those of Statesman
Association, Inc., The Stony
Brook Statesman, their em-
ployees, their staff members
or their advertisers.

Writers are encouraged to
submit their work on 3.5"
Macintosh (preferably) or IBM

Fax: (516) 632-9128
e-mail:
statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu

* All letters and opinion
pieces (including e-mail mes-
sages) must include the
author's name, address, and
phone number for purposes of
verification. Please type all
submissions, and include all
information (i.e. titles, posi-
tions, etc.) you would like to
have printed with your name.

* Anonymous and hand-
written submissions will not
be printed.

* Please keep all submis-

majority opinion of the Edito-
rial Board and are written by
one-of its members or a des-
ignee.

* The Stony Brook States-
man welcomes letters, opin-
ions, and suggestions about
newsworthy events and is-
sues on or around campus
and its community. Write to:

The Stony Brook Statesman
P.O. Box 1530
Stony Brook, NY 11790
-or-
Room 075
Student union
Campus Zip 3200

n ~~~AssoCIATEEDITORS

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YOR A

STONY BROOKC NEWS
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WHAT DID GEORGE LUCAS ORIGINALLY

INTEND TO TITLE "RETURN OF THE JEDIM?

Phone in your answer to us at 632-6479. Deadline for response is Sunday at
7 p.m. Winner will be chosen randomly from all coreect responses. Winner
gets two free hours of pool at ABC Billiards. May the Force Be With You

7ust Arrived at
A. Q. e. billiards:

HEATED SLATE

BILLIARDS TABLE

FOR CAROMS.

~heck 57t O 7 r

-----~q~.

Billiard Congress of America
Announced that Pool, Caroms and

Snooker will become Olympic
Sports in the year 2000.
So sharpen up your game!

Their are no women Snooker
Champions in this country and no
Carom Champion. So, Gals, now's

the time to sharpen your skills!
L'��-rt-e II, I·---�·�w#w�a�w���A�.�
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On Monday the 24th of February
1997, there will be a Lobby Day held in
Albany.

Students from all over the state will
attend to confront the issue of tuition hikes
and other cuts to your education stated in
Governor Pataki's proposal. Polity, Stony
Brook's student government, feels that
students need to voice there minds and
opinions. Enough seats have been warmed
and it is time to wake up.

WAKE UP Stony Brook!
The reason we attend SUNY

institutions is to get a quality education at
an affordable price. Our dreams and goals
are one step closer to annihilation by this
proposal. If we do not take a stand right
away, then do not expect any progress and
eventually we cannot claim any victories.

This coming weekend, February 21 to
23, SASU (Student Association for the

State University of New York) will be
organizing and training students on the
various techniques needed to
communicate and advocate efficiently for
a better future. It is recommended that each
one of us attend.

The ball is in your court, do not let it
roll by.

This is the time to actually meet with
the officials you elected and ask them how
they have been attending to your needs.
The elected officials actually think that we
are not going to be affected by a $400
tuition hike. What?!

Who are they kidding?! Obviously
they are wrong, and we the students, need
to clarify their misconception. Our future
is at stake. We need to work together !

For further information you may
contact any council member at 2-9197/2-
9196 or Amanda Whitehead at 2-6460 O
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A.I.C. Billiards, Open 7 Days, 11 am - Close
724 J)ontauk Hlwy, Bayport, JV.Y. 11r05

(516) 472-1234
Cessons, Tournaments, ping Pong, Sony
Play Station, Juke Box And Egg Creams.

Fight The $400

Tuition Hike
A Message to Students From Polity

A,,B.;C.. Terivia CoNntes t ..
Spauied f4f A.R. . BiUda&, 724 MoAid& "w, h elpo.tB

Guess What? This issue's question relates to the Star Wars Trilogy.
Bet you're surprised.
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Pest
his collection of human
heads.

Once again, the Pest is
on the run. During this
hilarious hunt , the
chameleon-like con artist
goes from being a fast-
talking Chinese delivery
boy to an unorthodox
Orthodox Rabbi in the
blink of an eye. He also
transforms himself into a
karaoke-singing Japanese
businessman and a militant

African.
Staying alive has never

been so tough, but the Pest
will do whatever it takes to
outrun the crazy hunter and
make it to his girlfriend's
house in time for dinner
with her parents.

This is a good comedy
with plenty of laughs. It is
great for family and
children, as it is rated PG
13.' I would recommend
this movie. .

BY TAJ GANDHI
Special to The Statesman

The multi-faceted'John
Leguizamo stars as "The
Pest," a Miami con-man
who is. lured by a crazy
German hunter into a game
with a promise of $50,000.

So the- game begins, but
it is not long before the Pest
finds. out that his game
requires him to be hunted
and killed: so that 'the
psycho hunter can complete

oto / riStar Plctures

John Leguizamo as The Pest
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srrific film. I recommend it highly."
-Roger Ebert, SISKEL & EBERT

'***. Brilliant. Don't miss it!
Jon Voight and Ving Rhames are superb."

-Paul Wunder, WBAI RADIO QUALIFICATIONS:

5f CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
lINTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS

MEMBER:

3rASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT
ACCOUNTANTS

lNEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

"An unforgettable film. Superior performances."
-Pat Collins, WWOR-TV

Based on a true story. Inspired by extraordinary people.
This film is for them.

' ' - \N!,4L~~~~~~BRER BROS. i'

J UPETEN5 EW\ERG EWE OTON .ii;iis r ;T- Ki NEW DE1l PRODUCTIO S f JOHN Sff G ETOSB 'ROJEI'10OD'
JONI'OIGHT l'l\GRHtNE5 DON CHESlE BClCE~ellL11 lORENiDE.4 EgHERROllE.WYlCH.ELROOKERTI'.OH\ldlI.\&S~dESILOPEL.IOSTER-.X.E 8T0Z'SIR\

Z IRI-.- DORYIRVIERNZ11NS Sndt ack Alm on SonyClaica,^RIi HPnESI i 5u3LPxiSJOH^™(KaTOO f

Hilarious Antics in The

ACCOUNTANT
. TAX RETURNS

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
FINANCIAL PLANNING

*FINANCIAL ADVICE

ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE

STONY BROOK, NY I 1790
(516) 751-6421

FEBRUARY 21
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$2 Tuesday $2
Jumbo Domestic Drafts

Every Wednesday
7 27 Bottle of Beer

$1 All Night

Thursday
Ladies Night

$1.50 Drinks All Night For Ladies

Friday &
Saturday

Live DJ. -for
"Weekend Warriors"

COURSES * BOOKS * SOFTWARE -GMAT * GRE * LSAT * MCAT * USMLE * MBE * CAREER

00 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0'0 0 0|
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Every Night

POWER HOUR
8:30pm - 9:30pm
BUYI - GET 2!!

All drinks & drafts come in pairs
I j I
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FROM 7399
Includes:

Round-trip Airfare
Airport/hotel transfers

7 nights hotel accommodations
Hotel taxes and gratuities

STS Party Package*

Packages Incmluce:
7 nights hotel accommodations

Hotel taxes & gratuities
STS Party Package*

I _ I- ,I
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110 New Moriches Road * Lake Grove, NY
(CORNER OF RTE. 347, OPPOSITE SMITH HAVEN MALL)

Call For More Details
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Long Island's Hottest Place To
Be Day & Night
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CALL OR STOP INTO AUSTIN TRAVEL IN LIBARY PLAZA r7
PLAN ME VAC4TION OF A LIFEnMEI

63Z-]]99
'Prices based on 4 people to a room 'Featuring exclusive parties at the most popular cltbs. daily activities, optional side

excursions, and discounts to nightclubs, shopping and restaurants. Prices do not Include departure taxes and fees.

FLORIDA ONLY: a $25!person refundable security deposit due with final payment. Add $20/person for kitchenette units.

JOmt iHg Bov oest
coves coh \be
se stvessful

Jnless you prepare with

The Princeton Review.

No one knows more about

mastering graduate school

entrance tests or the admissions

process. Our proven techniques

and personal, result-oriented

hcuscands nf students a confidentaUIVaWl IILIUV, blSVA L1lVl0UUI·0V1 0LLW4%%I1 t vVIIIAY&II t

edge. And GRE test scores worth waiting for. On average, students

who take our course improve their score 210 points.

So, call us today at (516) 271-3400 or browse us at www.review.com.

We'll show you how to heat-up your admissions strategy and keep your cool.

GET AN EDGE.

Classes on campus begin February 23 rd for the April GRE!
Call now for details.

-THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

FROM S49
Includes:

Round-trip Airfare
Airport/hotel transfers

7 nights hotel accommodations
Hotel taxes and gratuities

STS Party Package*
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Attention !
Students Interested In Financial Aid

A Reminder from the Office Of Financial Aid And Student Employment About
APPLYING FOR FINANCIAL AID (CURRENT YEAR, SUMMER AND NEXT YEAR)

Current Year (1996-97) Applications
Students who still have not applied for the current year's (1996-97) financial aid: Federal regulations
require that students complete the FAFSA and submit the valid Student Aid Report (SAR) to the Financial
Aid Office before the last date of attendance (May 6th). Since this process can take up to four weeks, we

strongly recommend that you file the FAFSA as soon as possible, and not wait until the official Federal

deadline arrives. No Federal aid can be processed after the last day of class attendance. The deadline for

TAP Applications is May 1, 1997.

Next Year's (1997-98) Applications
You may have already received the RENEWAL FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT
AID (RENEWAL FAFSA) from the Federal Government.

This form is sent directly by the Federal Government to your home address. Continuing financial aid

applicants use it to reapply for 1997-98 Federal Student Aid (Pell Grant, student loans, Federal Work Study,

etc.). It contains a lot of the data you reported on this year's Federal Aid Application. Instead of filling out a

new Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) for 1997-98, you will only have to edit the data
which has changed. For many students, that will be only income and asset information, changes in grade
level, and items which are normally updated. If your name, address, phone number, and the like haven't
changed, you won't have to worry about those items. Follow the instructions for completion, changing those
things which need changing and leaving those things alone which don't. Mail the Renewal FAFSA in the
envelope provided to the Federal Processor. The Renewal FAFSA will save you the time of completing an
entire, new FAFSA for next year.

_l

r,8

The Federal Government will not send you a duplicate of the Renewal FAFSA. If you have not yet received
it, or if you lose it, you need to file an entirely new Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).
These are available at the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment.

To apply for all 1997-98 Federal and State aid,
all you need to do is to file the following:

1. The Renewal Free Application for Federal Aid (renewal FAFSA) or an entirely new Free Applica-
tion for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). For priority consideration for campus-based aid, your Renewal
FAFSA or FAFSA must be date-stamped by the Federal Processor no later than March 1, 1997.

2. The 1997-98 Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) Application (NY State Residents only). Currently
available in the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment.

Summer 1997
Students who wish. to apply for Summer 1997 Stafford Loans and/or Federal Work Study must- also
complete a USB Summer Appication for each Financial Aid program by April 1.1997 This Application is
currently available at the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment.

I If you have any questions or problems, please feel free to call our office at 632-6840. We are here to help you.
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BY RYAN HEIKATA
Statesman Staff

As the second season in D
draws to a close for the Unii
Stony Brook basketball teams,
"Gung-Ho-Division One- Here
mentalities of the programs a]
more sober and uncertain abc
success. Both teams finish thei
under .500 and cling tenously
playoff spots in the NEC
comparison fellow SUNY
Albany is also in the middle of
D-I transition, but in terms o
on the floor are having a much
of it.

An article printed in yet
issue of Newsday, pointed
difference in athletic sch
funding between the two
programs in the wake
doubleheader basketball confroi
which Albany's teams swept be
and women's competition at th
Sports Complex. - The
department hyped this matc]
time, in the preceeding week, w
billing it as the "Battle For N
Sate" with a break the attenden
theme. Lots of free give-av
chances for prizes were dangle(
'em in. With gimmicks like th

teams hope to garner atten
themselves and hopefully fans
filling the seats like they didn't
night.

But the gist of Newsday p
not about how much "moola'
pumped into making "hoopl
event but instead how much me
school provides for athletic schc
In that regards, perhaps Se
coaches Benard Tomlin and
Francis would have prefered
that money being used for gettit
tickets to fly new talent in ir
giving away prize tickets so stun
fly out.

Newsdav reports that USE
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ask AUTO BODY
.I ESTRIMATES

331-5434
120 Main Street * Port Jefferson
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It's against the law. So if you don't want a ticket, buckle up.
Or, you could become broke in more ways than one.

YOU COULD LEN A FROM A DUMMY.
mU.S BUCmLEYOURSAoTTYBELT

U.S. Department of Transportation

For the few of you who haven't come yet, come
& get an extra "Knaidel" in the soup.

Shabbat
at

Chabad
Friday at Sundown
23 Cornwallis Road

E. Setauket

I

but your grandparents probably am.L
Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.

Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within
easy walking distance.

Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry
*Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes 15 minutes-to MacArthur Airport
*Sport Fishing, Boating -Buses & Taxis are available

-Village Parks and Playgrounds
FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and
telephone. Utilities included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taker

and received. Plenty of parking.

201 West Broadway (Across from the Harbor)
Route 25A, Port Jefferson (516) 928-2400 * (516) 473-2499

-Join [ gre||t-;;.g^. y.s.- a e gu|iy: food
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and Delicious,6 It- . .all SH B ^
its .all FREE. -"B .please ireserve.

Chaim 689-2398
Navid 216-13 30

Come alone: or meet on campuf &walk.-

JUST A MATTER
NOTWERING A

SAFE BELT CAN COST
YOU NAEM & ALEG.

PMONE Y
$15,000 in scholarship money for each

_ - team this season and will probably give
ivision II out the same amount next year. Albany
versity at men's coach Richard (Doc) Sauers
, the once reports his team will have the benifit of
We Go!" $40,000 in scholarships to lure players

re a little into the fold next season.
)ut future "We're really making more money
ir seasons than Albany, between corporate
for final sponsorship and donations," Dr. Richard

:C. By Laskowski, USB dean of Physical
Center, Education was quoted as saying in

" a D-II to Newsday. "What we have decided to do
f success is build a wide-range program. It's hurt
better go us no doubt. If we put it all in

scholarship money we would be able to
sterday's compete with Albany now.
out the "We're investing in the future.

olarship We're not trying to do a quick fix."
school's Coach Tomlin and Francis have both
of the long maintained scholarship money as

ntation in being key to getting new talent.
)th men's Francis, who has always been high on
ie Indoor the talent base in Long Island, probably
athletic felt the irony when All-Long Island player

h-up big from Cold Spring Harbor Mary Harrison
tith flyers contributed heavily down the stretch in
few York Albany's defeat of Seawolves Tuesday
ce record night. Francis concedes that the talented
vays and area players often opt to go where the
d to draw money is. She said to Newsday "We just
ese, both couldn't compete with Albany. It's
tion for frustrating."
will start Tomlin has been very active in fund
Tuesday raising for his team and has tried to make

the best of the situation. "My feeling is
iece was that eventually we are going to get the
" can be support from the community, the faculty
a" at an and the students to make the program what
)ney each we need it to be," Tomlin said to Newsday.
)larships. "I'm confident."
awolves As demonstrated by the fact that only
I Beckie 1,272 people showed up for break the
some of record night - 1,565 short of the 2,837 plus

ng airline one needed, and even far shorter of the
istead of 5,669 seating capacity of the Indoor Sports
dents can Complex - there needs to be a lot more

interest in the Seawolves if the Division I
3 allntted dream is to survive. L
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They also delve into the
fifteen-minute "Ravage &
Rotate," which is a subliminal
experiment into the almost
unpublicized art of film scoring,
and about as 'politicaly correct'
as sticking your hands down
your pants, a rendition of "Burn
And Rob" by Paleface (manboy-
Beck's ex-roomate), and the
finely polished "Conquer." It's
a track as gritty as anything from
Tool with the arrogance of the
Violent Femmes. All done on
four-track recording.

The four-track was
purchased with funds from a
benefit concert held for the
band after their studio in
Atwater, California was looted.
With buddies like the Foo
Fighters, Possum Dixon and
Beck packin' out the house at
Spaceland, they easilly were
back on track. "We thought
'f- the guys who ripped us
off,"' Frosting said. They

purchased new equiptment and
rocked on. And now with a
deal with A&M Records in
conclusion, a national tour and
video for "Tin Man's Cue" won't
be far behind.

For now, they'll be
occupying themselves with
South by Southwest in Austin,
Texas next month. It shouldn't
be a problem after attending
"summer camp" last year at
Lollapolluza.

"We recorded a large
number of songs," Frosting
concluded. "And what you
hear is a large cross-section."

That's it for this week.
Special props to Brad at Bong
Load for the splendifirous
assistance. You're one of the
reasons why I rule.

Next week: Tribute to
jazz, blues, tribal and soul. Be
there.

To

"cheeky," but organic, four-man
rock 'n' roll medly and it
becomes clear that variation is
gonna sit on your face. Blending

" the
kind of
things
we like
to do,"
Frosting,
along
w i th
guitarist
Dallas,
spoonfed
a two-

- 11minute
a jam

PASS IT ON session
RON STRAUSS i n t o

the
robust

"Southern Fried"; loaded with
perverse eeriness but still able
to conform to anything from
overnight-trucker hymns to
blue-grass-tarnished rock.
"Miniture In F," which
originally was released as a 7"
has gained a couch in the
permanant album. "That kinda
showed the confidence in Bong
Load, to still want to do that little
7" with us," Frosting admitted.

The high costs of record
production, studio time,
equiptment and touring (if
possible) are a couple of the
reasons that bands look to major
labels, or specialty labels like
Epitaph and others, to aid in the
production of high quality
recordings. Once signed or
heavily funded, a band can enjoy
the multi-track bliss of
technological advances in
mixing, engineering and state-of-
the-art production techniques. So
when a heavily backed band like
Lutefisk decides to record an
entire four-track album, itis a big
deal.

Multi-track recording is
slowly becoming the staple
among giants like Interscope and
Epic, whom have spitted out the
latest elaboratly produced
Marilyn Manson and Rage
Against the Machine. There is
no doubt that as smaller lables,
whom survive this wake of cut-
throat commercialization, will
gear towards riding the tide to
survive. Bong Load Records, a
cozy little label on the West
Coast, that carries, Lutefisk
(pronounced Lew duh fisk), an
indie-off-shoot band that blends
proficiencies in '70's space-rock,
bottle-neck and progressive,
along with a mind boggling serge
of "what the hell is going on in
that noggin'," has launched the
hors d'oeuvre into an entree.

With a demo and an
elaborately produced multi-
track recording, Deliver From
Porceline: Theme & Variations,
already nestled tightly in the
hall of memmories, Lutefisk's
four-track-gem, Burn In Hell
F*ckers, is gonna give new
meaning to the word "indie"
and may provoke cetain A&R's
who let them slip through their
fingers to jump out of the
nearest window.

"If someone wants to
define us as that [indie], I have
no problem with that. There's
some accuracy in that, but it
does't really define how we
sound," said co-producer/
guitarist, Frosting, who also
moonlights as 'Beale' Dabbs
(but who likes to use their 'real'
name anyway).

And how they sound is
something like choosing
between-getting laid or suckin'
down the next keg: you can't
make up your mind, but you
know that any direction will be
phat as all hell. So don't search
for one. You may find what
you're looking for. And what
you find could range anywhere
from fusion-jazz to the casing
of traditional film
scoring.

Take the
rendition of Bikini
Kill's '"'Rebel Girl,"
highjack it into a

nomrne rurnmisnn
. FREE DELIVERY

UP TO 10 MILES
* FUTONS * PILLOWS
* BEAN BAGS
* DINETTE SETS
* WALL UNITS
*ACCESSORIES ETC...
* OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM -
* WE SHIP ANYWHERE

PORT JEFFERSON,
NY 11777
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eals8 Great Everyday Meal D(
Starting At $299

I -- -'-
IN ADDITION....

Two for IlTuesdays
But any footlong sub and 22oz. drink
and receive a second footlong FREE

Super subs not included
(equal or lesser value)

Wild Wednesday
Any 6-inch sub, 16oz, drink

and two cookies
$3.29

or bag of chips
Super Subs not included

Fri., Sat., & Sun.
Buy Two footlong
subs get 3rd FREE

Super Subs not included

18 WOODS CORNER ROAD
SETAUKET, NEW YORK

(CORNER OF 25A & NICHOULS RD.)

751-1444

1o Lutefisk Testifies To Bong Load of Merits In Four-Track Recordling

Tickets?

* t .
That doesn't mean you can't get insurance from a

good, solid, reliable company. We have coverage ustfor
you~priedright! Vrnu in HA~ hetnal
Xmefofd lUUlre FU l

~S,~d~,~Elreinsoolllntdr
AUstate Insurance Company All"-

Coventry Commons Mall, 1320 Stony Brook Rd. Stony Brook, NY 11790

Bus: (516)689-7770 Fax: (516)689-7236
~~~ -2-~h~rdarlkhbi On9~l bdi -mkaG _IW

ou're pregnant?
You'refrightened?
Please let us help.

(BUY DIRECT& SAVE)

8 FUTONS AdI
Contemporarya

I .( .. .

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, information,

counseling, and assistance
Coall 243-0066 or 929-3447, or see

Birthright volunteer C. Frost. Humanities 142A
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TRAVEL
SPRINGBRIEAK '97! WAKE AND
BAKE! HOT DESTINATIONS!
FREE PARTIES! LOWEST
PRICES! FR:$99 ORGANIZE
GROUP .... EARN FREE TRIP!
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 2 6 - 7 7 1 0
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM

EUROPE $155 Caribb./Mexico
$189. r/t Worldwide Destinations
AIRHITCH tm. 800-326-2009
airhitch@netcom.com. www.
isicom.fr/airhitch

. _ -·. L
FOR RENT

Stony Brook near S.U.N.Y. 2 large
furnished room, carpeted, sunny
in quiet non-smoking home,
Refrigerator, microwave, separate
entrance. Grad students pre-
ferred. $350. & $325. 751-6141

Seeking quiet mature student to
share house in Old Field-M/F.
Wooded setting. Private beach.
$340/mo. 751-6602

Studio Apartments, furnished.
Includes electric, cable, water,
heat. Walking Distance to Port
Jefferson village, starting at $500.
By app't. only. 473-2499

FOR SALE
5 Acres - Hancock, NY Walk to
Delaware River, Rights to fish and
boat on river. Property is wooded
with private road. Great for
camping or building a house. Call
666-8107 Leave message.

1984 Volkswagen Cabriolet Con-
vertible. Automatic, A/C, AM/FM
Radio. Well maintained, new tires,
brakes, rotors. $2000.
Call (516) 289-9194 leave message.

*,

SERVICES

Fax service. 50 cents per page (in-
cluding cover sheet). Call 632-6479
or come to Room 057 in the Student
Union.

Phone Cards! Call anywhere in the
U.S., get weather, news reports,
sports scores, horoscopes for only
19 cents a minute. Discounted in-
ternational rates. For a FREE
PHONE CARD, send a stamped
self addressed envelope to PML
Merchandising, P.O. Box 157,
Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735

International students. DV-1
Greencard Program available.
1-800-773-8704. Applications close
Feb-24-97. Cost $29

· --

College financial aid -student finan-
cial services has information on

3,400+ public & private sector fund-
ing sources. A must for anyone seek-

ing financial aid! For information:
Call 1-800-263-6495 Ext. F51791 (
We are a research & publishing co.)

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

People interested in all natural vi-
tamins and food supplements and
making money. Amazing home
based turn-key business.. no inven-
tory, no direct sales, earn $2,000/mo.
part-time Call toll free for informa-
tion. 1-800-942-9304 Ext. 21899
P.I.N. # 359838

FUNDRAISER
Free T-Shirt

+$1000
Credit Card fund-raisers for frater-
nities, sororities & groups. Any
campus organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping $5.00/
VISA application.

Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive

Free T-Shirt

�M

CATERING

Party platters & Giant Party subs
starting as low as $21 for 3' subs.
Salads available, made fresh to
order. Subway 751-1444.

STONV BROOK BEUERRGE,INC
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

r SAM ADAMS WINTER CLASSIC
12pk $10.9 9

'PLUS TAX AND bEPOSIT*Expires 2/26/97

CELEBRATION ALE
6 PK $6.49 1

PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT*Expires 2/26/97

I~ ~ROGUE I
1 22 OZ 2 for $5 1
L PLUSj TAX AND DEPQOSITExires 2/26/97 J

710 ROUTE 25R, SETRUKET

--

--

Stockbroker Trainee
Patterson Travis, Founded in 1985, is a full

service investment banking and securities firm.
We are looking for Series 7 Resistered

Representatives, individuals seeking a career
change, or college graduates who have not found

to right opportunity yet to train as account
executives for a ground floor opportunity in our

new Melville LI office.
Fax resume to 212-837-7372 Attn.: G. Stafford

_

STONV BROOK ^

TOBRCCONIST
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES * QUALITY PIPES

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
HUMIDOR FRESH CIGARS

INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES

- --- -
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eded.

High test scores, BA required. Part-
time. Fax resume and test scores to

The Princeton Review 516-271-3459

National Park Employment -work in
America's national parks, forests, &
wildlife preserves. Our materials
uncover rewarding opportunities in
the outdoors. call 1-206-971-3620 ext.
N51792 (we are a research &
publishing co.)

Cruise ship employment - Want to

travel the world and earn a living?
Get the #1 Source for anyone seek-
ing work in the cruise and land-tour
industry. For information: 800-276-
4948 Ext. C51791 (We are a research
& publishing co.)

Business Trend Analysts, Inc. is seek-
ing unique individuals to join staff of

research corporation to assist direct
mail marketing department and public
relations. Applicants should be intelli-
gent, hard-working, responsible and
willing to improve oneself. Learn
valuable marketing skills. Various po-
sitions available. Looking for P/T, F/T
and interns. Call Donna @ 462-5454.

R.

Counter Help. Experience
necessary. Apply in person, Mon-

day-Thursday after 3 at the Park

Bench, 1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook

Counselors for co-ed Northeast PA,

overnight Jewish Federation camp-
3 hours from NYC -general, sports,
drams, H20 & arts. 1-800-973-3866

Stony Brook undergraduate with a

passion for journalism to work his/
her way up the ladder of a student
newspaper. Must be responsible and

have the desire to learn all aspects
of newspaper production. Must have

time to devote to the newspaper.
Gain valuable experience, great for

your resume and receive a stipend.
Call 632-6480.

HELP WANTED
Drama Students, Earn $11 an hour
and up working in SB area as

childrens entertainer (will train)
Working week-ends,
Please Call 718-380-0181

Singer Wanted for heavy original
band. Influences: Metallica, Sound
-Garden, etc.,
Contact Dave 289-9194, or
Lucas 744-0513 leave message.

Family needs well rounded person

to assist in after school homework
for three children grades three, five,

and seven. Must excel in English and

History. Mon-Thurs. 689-9645
-

... _ _»..m1i..i .A.Ma

1/4 MILE ERST OF NICHOL'S RORD
(NEHT TO STONY BROOK BEUERRGE)

(516)751-8190
JE NOW RCCEPT UISR / MRSTER CRRD

TL;I i

| ~28 Barretts Ave., Holtsville, N.Y. I 1I742
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Bilingual Students
Korean/English

* 10 Minutes from School
* Make Your Own Schedule

* Good Salary
Call or apply in person!

BUrxCAIx
Burmax Co. Inc.
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SEAWOLVES 54
ALBANY 59

time-out. But because they were
over the foul limit Albany went
to the free throw line and made

s« -

e

I

and lead by as many as 25
points. The Seawolves could
get no closer than 15 points
the rest of the way.

Darrin Jahnel and
Eric Zeisler led a balanced
offensive attack for the Great
Danes with 11 and 10 points
respectively. Five Albany
players scored nine points.
Larry Gibson led the
Seawolves with 15 points.

Since this'.was. the
final home game of the
season, seniors ' Brian
Hennessey and Lione'l
Saunders were honored at
center court and received
plaques of recognition with
their close ones at hand. Both
will be missed, especially
Hennessey, the team's leading
scorer.

Attendance for the
evening, 1,272 people, was
the highest by far this season
at the Indoor Sports Complex.

Many people attended hoping
to break the single game mark
for attendance.

Unfortunately, the record of
2,826 still stands. Maybe next year.

StonyBrook (10-14, 6-11

NECC) will finish up its regular
season at Sacred Heart University
this Thursday. O

When one team beats
another team in almost every
statisical category, the result
is usually a blowout. Last
night was no different as
Albany defeated Stony Brook
77-60 in the final home game
of the season. It was the
Seawolves' fourth- loss in a
row.

The Seawolves were
never in the game as they fell
behind 10-2 'in the early
minutes en route to a 38-19
halftime deficit. For the half,
they shot a paltry 23 percent
from the field and were a John
Starks cold 0 of 10 on three
point shots. The Great Danes
shot 38 percent from the field
but made up for it by shooting
6 of 18 on their three pointers.

In the second half,
Albany started with a 9-2 run

SEAWOLVES
ALBANY

USB outplayed Albany in
all general facits of the game in
the first half. The 'Wolves had
an upset brewing at halftime
with a 31-25 lead.

Albany was' thwarted on
most of their attempts to the
basket by a stingy 'Wolf defense,
but good passing and timely
conversions were indispencible
in the Dane's 17-5 run midway
through the second half.

With 6:54 on the game clock
they tied USB with a three point

basket. Albany pulled ahead to
a 57-54 lead with 37 seconds
remaining. The 'Wolves
committed a foul and called a

both shots to make it an
insurmountable 59--54 score
with.37 ticks left. Finally, USB
had a difficult time driving

down the court and with
Bl 2 seconds left the Danes

made a steal to put the
game away.

Jackie Byrne led
USB with 14 points
while Donna Fennessey

and Amy DeMasi had 10 points
apiece. O

- McCormack

----- erald ford

-- THURSDTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20.1997 ----

" X had pro offers
from the Detroit

Lions and the Qreen
SCay packers, who

were pretty hard up
for linemen in those
days. Sf S had gone

into profesional
football, the name
Jerry jord might

have been a
household word

today"


